Schuylerville/Victory Board of Water Management
Special Meeting - Cross Connection Control
January 11, 2011
Present: Commissioners Blake and Lloyd, Alternate Miers and Healy, Mark Dennison, Chief Water Operator
and Brenda Buchanan, Recording Secretary.
Chief Water Operator Dennison gave an overview of what cross connection control means and what is
required from the Department of Health.
CWO Dennison presented the board with a handout in regards to the purpose and scope of CCC and the Public
Health significance of Cross-Connections. He stated he has a sample plan and he will be working on some
comparisons.
Some things that will need to be determined were as followed:
Who will do inspections
Enforcement , Voluntary compliance is the best way to go.
Backflow preventors at the plants will need to be tested each year.
Money-line item on budget/homeowner
Village local laws may need to be enacted.

Concerns: The areas of concern were discussed
Saratoga Apple-low water pressure
Fort Hardy park- Contaminated ground water,
parking, fireworks, lines for sports, fertilizers, etc.
Hair Dressers were discussed- need inspection and
put in preventative measures.
Laundry Mat
Funeral homes
Schools already have back flow preventer’s that are
tested annually.

DPW garages
Fire stations
Mill
Yacht basin.
Car wash
Restaurants should be already be set up, but must
be checked on.
Outside water users are a concern.

The next step was discussed. We need to categorize what we have. Do a risk ranking along with an inventory.
We will run off a listing of users vs. units and review it before the next meeting.
Chairperson Blake asked Trustee Miers and Healy if they could look to see if their villages have anything on
their books on this issue. She asked Attorney Dixon to look up any local laws that currently exist.
The next meeting on this issue is Tuesday, February 8, 2011 at 6pm.
Respectfully Submitted,
Brenda S. Buchanan, Recording Secretary

